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j. s (Written. expressly for The, Herald.)
Fifty tyears-ag- o today Gen. .Robert E.

les Issued ah order asking Ills' men to
subsist on reduced rations.

The-te- xt 'of : the order-wa- s . as follows
"Tho'commandlng. general-consider- s It

flue torthe army to statesthat tne'iem-porar- y

reduction of rations has been
caused bydrcumstances beyond the con-
trol of those charred with its . support.
Its welfare and comfort are the objects
of his constant' and earnest solicitude;
and no effort has "been, spared to (provide
for its wants.-- ' It"U hoped thatithe exer-
tions now being ..made will render the
necessity of abort 'duration; but-th- e his-
tory of the army has shown that the
country can require no .sacrifice too great
for Its patriotic devotion.

"Soldiers! you tread, with.no unequal
steps, ins roaa oy wnicn your miners
marched through sufferings, privation,
and blood to Independence!

"Continue to, emulate in th future, as
yon have In the past, their valor in arms.
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(From war-tim- e

the that Gen. food
seizure.of property In case
the army the Inefficient over Leeto Federal notably

West

their endurance of
their high resolve be free, which no
trial could no bribe no
danger appall; and be assured that the
Just God, who crowned their efforts with
success, will, in own good time, send
down His blessing upon yours."

Grim Fleht for Food.
In the whole course of the war Lee's

command which never for any extended
had known luxury of enough

supplies had not experienced sucn
time of want equal to this.

army was reaping aftermath
of Its long marches and
gallant fights had ended In a return to
the blighted country of Virginia,
where the nasslnr and repassing of hos
tile armies had worn the land bare of
sustenance.

The whole South was suffering for the
necessaries of life. legislature at
Richmond had passed a bill for the re-

lief of the families of soldiers; but the
relief was scanty, and In many cases
none was asked for

The hungry men serving under Lee
could bear their own sufferings better
than they could bear the that
their loved ones at home might be
starving, and obeying the promptings
their nature, they deserted.

The reader of popular histories, who
sees the army of Lee upon the bloody
fields on in the spring of 1S64.

he forced Grant with his superior num-
bers, to his attempt to force
his directly to little un-
derstands the struggle of the great South-
ern general hold his army together In
the winter of ISGM, and for
Its final campaign.

The official records, make
clear the labor and anxiety of Lee In
obtaining food and clothing.

Lee's appeals to Richmond for clothing
for Iik men were solemn warnings of
Impending calamity. The soldiers
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shoes,1 clothing, and, .blankets, 'be wrote,
and without them "treat suffering "and
sickness" would, be entailed upon the
troops, they would" "Incapacitate
them for military movements.'

Lee's further correspondence In this
period shows not only tho Iron handof
the master a destitute and dis-
couraged army 'together, but reveals In
the sufferings in that part of Virginia of
the people, as well as of the Confederate
troops.

Writing on November ( he had said: "I
find there is great suffering among the
people of this region 'for want of the
necessaries of life. The farms and gar-
dens have been robbed, stock- and hogs
killed, and these outrages have been
committed, I am. sorry to say, by our
own army tot some extent, as well aslby
the Federals." V

Hunger must have been prsslng.tne
Southern soldiers .hard lead them to

only the Gen. stated there was "no
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but the horses of the army were hun
gry. condition gave Lee "great
anxiety" he wrote to Richmond.

"Com for our animals comes In very
slowly," he said, "and I fear that un-
less the amount can very much In
creased, we shall lose many horses
mules this winter." He therefore begged
the authorities "to use great diligence
in bringing corn from the South and
elscw here.

I.ees Heazer Fare.
Since the new camo In Lee had

found It Impossible to obtain more than
enough food to give his men meager
half rations. His repeated appeals to
Richmond had brought relief only at in-

tervals. The department of
the Confederacy had broken down. The
people and were hoarding
the food supplies of the South. The gov-
ernment had fixed the prices it would
pay and people with food to sell refused
to accept them.

In the distressing situation Lee had
endeavored to secure by seizure or Im
pressment enough food for his
this he had failed.

Lee shared the hardships his army
In the matter both of quarters diet
He lived under canvas on a slope of the
mountain near Orange his
table was supplied with the plainest and
scantiest fare; his ordinary dinner at
this time, was said to hae consisted of
"cabbage Dolled In salt water and a
of corn bread."

In this connection a humorous story
Gen. Lee went the of the

press In the winter of 1S63-6- Having
imlted a number of officers to dine with
him. Gen. Lee ordered his cook to fur-
nish a piece a certain
cut of pork with the cabbage.

When the food came on was a
great pile of cabbage and a bit of mid
dling about four inches long and about
two across.

The guests, with commendable pollte- -
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deartially: wwtng. '" " enrD
-- The man"hIUt17. scratched his head

and anally owned' up I"! tac' l.'Marse
Robert? daVar "HriddHn" wa borrowed
ralddlln'; ' idldjIsuVt'Jiadlnar. Pcj
and I dom paadiMiback to dejman Whar
I got it
of disappointment; and, pitched Into 'his
cabbage.

Fa iMatjlm, Tnuastt.,
Lee's correspondence in this period

shows the acutenesB of. tho crisis through
which' his army was passing.

On January 11 he wrote Jefferson "Davis
of "our erring necessity for food" and
called attention to the' fact that hardly
any of the Invoices of meat shipped to
the army fromBichtnond arrived intact
Recent deficiencies had amounted to 5,000
pounds of bacon. In their present condi-
tion, Lee stated, "this loss was intoler
able."

This protest took.Ua course through the
official bureau at Richmond and was
Anally indorsed by L. B. Northrop. Com-
missary General of Subsistence, with the
statement that the evils complained of
had been going on for more than a year;
that troops in Virginia epend on corn
from Georgia for breaaf," that "for
months we have been living from hand
to mouth; and If the last of the flour at
Lynchburg had not been. used for the
army, destitution must have ensued."

For the conditions In his
rob their own people. Not men Northrop that

i'tS''5-- J
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One of great handicaps Lee in providing for his men regtl&tlon.
Richmond, prohibiting the within the Confederate lines or extreme ne-

cessity. Practically, hands of commissary whichno depend for subsistence largely expeditions In territory,
Virginia.
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department

apparent remedy," and that unless allpassenger trains were stopped to giveright of way to trains carrying food "theconsequences may be fatal."
Other correspondence of the commis-sary general conveyed the statement In

substance that the. armies In the field
could look out for themselves.

Evils f Incompetence.
To this Gen. Lee protested on January

13 that the power of Impressment of sup-
plies was given to commanders In the
field only for use In emergencies and thatthe commissary department was respon-
sible for feeding the army.

After quoting the law he said: "I fore-
see nothing but evil and confusion if'the
armies are told to take care of them-
selves. The supplies must be obtainedhy a general system, under a. mmmmi
control, so that there may be uniformity
uuu me Duraen maae to rail equally upon
all. Distress, dissatisfaction and con-
cealment of stores must result from any
other system."

On January 30 Gen. Lee wrote Jeffer-
son Davis In response to a suggestion
i rum me laiier mat Lee go to North
Carolina, where Gen. Pickett had been
operating unsuccessfully against

Lee said he would go to North Caro-
lina, but that he considered his pres
ence wun nis army --aiwajs necessary,
but especially now. when there Is sucha struggle to keep the army fed and
clothed."

The next day he wrote the Seeretarv
of War: "The supply of subsistence for
me army Is a matter of vital moment
and Is now the .ohlef subject of anxiety
for me. I am using every means In
my power to meet the wants of the
troops."

In spite of all his efforts Lee could
only look forward to securing enough
food to ntave oft starvation, hoping that
in the spring conditions would mend.

(CopTrirM, will

Tomorrow! Kit Carson la the Field.

Promotions in AndKor'a Offlce.
The following promotions In the

District auditor's office were approved
by the Commissioners yesterday: K.
P. Wright, clerk, from J900 to J93S;
W. C. Rathbone. clerk, from J720 to
$900: Charles II. Harris, messenger.
from J600 to J7I0. Maurice P. Wrenn
was appointed messenger at 3600.

TRADE BODIES INDORSE

GREEK PAGEANT PLAN
V '

Organizations, However, Unwilling to
Guarantee Financing Project To

Be Raised by Public
The joint committee of the Board of

Trade, Chamber of Commerce, and tbe
Retail Merchants' Association, met yes.
terday to discuss with the promoters of
the Greek pageant "The Fire Regained,'
the advisability of producing the drama
in this city next June. The committee
decided to recommend tbe Indorsement
of tbe pageant by the three trade or
gantutions.

It Is said that the production will cost
about 3000 or 330,000, this amount to be
raised by public subscription, as none of
tho trade organizations are willing to
guarantee the financing of the project
No steps hate as yet been taken seeking
the privilege of staging the drama on the
elipse In back of the White House, but
the promoters seem confident that It will
be granted.

Excellent Skin Lotion
For Use in Winter

Powder-roughene- d skins can be made
soft smooth, and velvety by the uca of
plain mayatono lotion. This lotion Is pre-
pared bv dissolving an original, package
of mayatone In one-ha- lf pint witch hazel.
Apply each night and mprnlng after care-
fully cleansing and drying the akin. This
Is fine for ridding, the skin of blotches,
sallowness, and other beauty upsets
caused by the harsh winds-- of winter, and
its regular use Imparts a clearness and
tint to the cmplexlon rivaling that of
healthy youth.
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Nothlnr InturejitB th. wnmin of
fashion to an extent as spring
millinery lust now. The new models
are legion A practically, yet exceed!"-ngl- y

stylish design is pictured here.
It Is made of taffeta, veiled with tulle
and trimmed with a single plume In
urigui Diua. To make tha bat

i yarn of 3S-l- n. taffeta, at $1 yd.
pi?.?8- - "-I- n. tulle at II yd.....
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.$1.00

. 5.00. 2.00

15.00

HEALTH DEPENDS

0JKARE OF TEETH

Every One Should Know Food Maiti- -

Mted by Poor Teelh Becomes

Infected.
Everyone should know and 1m f.nrhi

that good health and good teeth are de-
pendent one upon tho other. Food mas- -"l oy poor teeth becomes Infected
with bacteria, which, taken Into thestomach, seriously Interferes with nu-
trition and digestion, and ill health Issure to follow.

The mouth presents most favorable
conditions for growth of dangerousgerms ir the debris from different kindsof food Is allowed to remain, the mois-
ture and the natural warmth being
exactly suited to their development

An acid condition of the mouth may
result from systemic or local cauws
the taking of certain medicinal prepara-
tions; Indigestion and dyspepsia; parti-
cles of food remaining about the teeth,
which, with tho heat of the mouth, de-
compose and produce acid; excessiveuse of sweets which fermenting, gen-
erate add; continued use of wines,
fruits, Ac.

Much can be done to alleviate this
condition by home treatment The
rrouth should be rinsed after each meal,
and all particles of food removed; and
the teeth should always be brushed on
retiring at night and UDon rialnz- In th
morning, care being taken to move tho
brush with a rotary motion rather than
too much across the teeth, as the latter
has a tendency to cut or force the gums
i'j rcceae.

JV

rnis simple treatment will nrevent
sensitiveness, erosion and decay. Should
it be necessary to have the teeth oper
atea upon by a dentist the previous
use for a time, once or twice during the
day, of milk of magnesia. In the form
of a mouth wash, will greatly overcome
tho often extreme sensitiveness, making
the operation much easier for both pa-
tient and operatorr

uo not put off visiting the dentist a:
least every six months, that he may
have an opportunity of making a care-
ful examination of the teeth, to be as-
sured that everything is right

vo not wait until there Is nam this
often means loss of tooth structure and
a trying ordeal.

By following these simple suggestions
the mouth will be kept In a perfectly
Fealthy condition and the structure and
color of the teeth preserved.

War to Cook Chicken.
Cut up the chicken, put Into a pan,

cover with water and let It stew as
usuaL When done, make a thickening
of cream and flour, adding a piece of but-
ter, salt, and pepper. Have made and
baked a pair of shortcakes, made as for
Pie crust but roll thin and cut In small
squares. This is much better than chick-
en pie and more simple to make. The
crusts should be laid on a dish and the
chicken gravy put over while both are
hot

Her Day.
The slender woman is In her glory this

year. She can break her skirt line with,
a joyful vengeance. The ways are
numerous and the effect always good.

Hosiery is roally to become a most
Important article of dress, as far as

spring vogues are concerned.
With the shortening of skirt lengths,

the splitting of hems, or even the fulling
of skirt widths, hosiery remains a most
dominant factor.

Shoes are already conceded to be de
signed in lovelier, more colqrful, fancier
fashions than for many jcars, so that
It follows, almost as a matter of setjuence,
that fashions for hosiery will follow suit

Newest designs Tor black stockings of-

fer many varied expressions, in the way
of colored embroidery and drop stitching
and lace Insets, for the definition of an
ordinary clocking.

It seems as though designers had
seized upon this heretofore most modest
expression In the form of a decoration
for hosiery and elaborated and converted
It beyond all semblance of Its hardly dis-

cernible beginning.
Heretofore a clocking on the stocking

was lut an humbla double-stltcne- d ar
rowhead topped line, extending but a few
inches beyond the top oi mc aume.

Today's most advanced idea of a clocked
bit of hosiery Is to design brilliantly
colored lines toDDed by butterflies of lace.
placed where the arrowhead of self color
was usualy located.

More than this, the more pronounced
the color contrast between stocking and
clocking the more modish the hosiery.

Htockings having meir instep poriious
lavishly decorated are almost common
In their general style adoption, but those
showing sock effects in softly tinted pas-

tel colorings are newer and much moro
chic.

Flesh colored hoslerj-l-s decidedly popu
lar, especially for wear with tango
frocks. But blue, yeUow and other col-

ored hmlerv with sock effects empha
sizing their styles are continued for their
full lenath In flesh color, so mat tneir
design and style Is most pronounced.

striped, drop stitched ana isncy
woven hosiery In taupe, brown, navy
blue, violet gray, white and black are
stocklnr styles being eagerly welcomed
by fashionable dressers.

Wom-wlt- h shoes of varied colors, or to
matcb the hosiery, these types of stock--

ACCEPTABLE GUTS ,
' TO THE TRAVELED

Suitable Articles to Ofer a Fnead
'Who Contemplate Maids,

a Long Journey,
The custom of sending' little gift to

friends who are departing oa a Journey
la a pretty one In conception, but some-

times results in contrary fashion by over-
burdening the traveler with a multiplic-
ity of "conveniences" toq bulky to carry,
lnvthe aggregate, although the recipient
feels in duty bound not to leave a slngls
one behind.

Take books for an example the tastes
of a reader should be very well-kno-

before one attempts to dictate their taste
In literature, as on board ship It becomes
a difficult matter to center the attention
on an uncongenial subject Especially la
this true of the traveler who la attempt-
ing their first sea trip. There are mo-
menta when' the most beautiful box of
candy or the most delightful book given
by one's dearest friend la absolutely un
attractive before the devastations occa-
sioned by an attack of ma! de mer.

Practical Gifts.
There are many practical gifts which

are the greatest comfort to the traveler.
although many of them are' exceedingly
prosaic;

There are a number of Improvements In
the way of "housewives" and pocketed
toilet aprons suitable for gifts, among
which are to be found practical and In-
expensive articles made of Turkish towel-
ing, lined with rubber, and neatly bound,
to be used for brush, comb and hairpin
bags.

When opened' this object Is tied around
the waist, proving to be an excellent
Idea, especially when one considers the
limited rocking space of the average
dressing-roo- or stateroom alloted one
when traveling.

These aprons are provided made of
cretonnes and satins, lined with

rubber and replete with rubber pockets.
bponge bags of pure flexible gum, al-

most transparent but waterproof and
bound with silk cost 31, while there are
all sortsTf suggestions for holding tooth- -
orusnes and the like.

A comfortable, warm, but not bulky.
negligee and a becoming cap are In--
aispcnsaDie necessities to use on a Jour-
ney of any length. The cap Is especially
useful for wear on a sleeper or on a
voyage when one is confined to one's
stateroom.

A pair of stockings with a pocket
woven In the top Is another nice gift of
practical Intention as well as a chamois
envelope bag designed to be hung around
one's neck and wherein valuables may be
safely secreted.

The chamois envelope should be In-

closed In a little case of
line, which In turn may be easily laun-
dered and so preserve Its original state
of daintiness.

Are Invaluable.
Air cushions and hot water bottles are

easily contracted Into a small space when
not Inflated and are Invaluable traveling
companies. A fact to remember is. that
it never pays to buy a cheap water bot-
tle which will decide to leak at exactlv
uie moment it snouid nor.

A canton flannel cover or and-kn- it
case is a practical affair Intended to be
drawn on over the rubber bottle or one
of the new aluminum bottles of light
weignt ana interesting possibilities.

Since most people carry cameras when
traveling, a pocket film diary Is an ac
companying convenience. This is ofleather, resembling a flat pocketbook. In-
side there may be found oiled paper
leaves which separate the films and
which are dated and Identified by a num- -
oereo. index large enough to allow suffl
clent space for pencil notes.

For the hasty mending one of those
ribbon folders containing threaded
needles Is a splendid thing when travel-ing. The ribbon should be about three- -
quarters or a yard long when unfoldedana snouid be lined with cashmere or
nannei mrougn which the thread Is thenrun, to oe drawn out as needed.

Apple Pnddlne Baked-- v

To twelve sour apples use one pint ofbread crumbs, four or six tablespoon- -
ima ui sugar, two ounces or butter andtwo eggs. Pare, core and cut the ap-
ples and put them into a etewpan withthe sugar and four or slir tablespoon-ful- s

of water: cook until tender and stirIn butter and n eggs.
Coat the bottom and M. nt . ,n.

uuiierea pieaish th cklv with hr.nl
crumbs, put a few pieces of butter ontop of the apple mixture, which shouldfill the pic plate. Bake gently for about
three-quarte- rs of an hour, keenlrxr th.dish covered with greased paper to pre-
vent the surface from becoming too
brown. Uncover and brown.

Facts and Fancies About
The New Spring Hosiery

Ings are really In the best possible taste
as far as an adherence to the dictates of
fashion Is concerned.

Later, we shall see cry beautiful ex-
amples of spring styles In hosiery In the
novelties designed for wear with the
Easter gowns and for later adoption.

..it present me colored stocking Is the"vogue." Later, this vogue will be sup-
plemented by unusual designs in colors
and white or in varl-color- hosiery.

ATTRACTIVE THINGS

SEEN IN THE SHOPS

Sweet peas are finding faor for corsage
flowers. They arc especially satisfactory
ii iinuiciai nowers Because they are

made In such fine materials and dainty
colors that they look as fresh and natural
as me sort that grow on vines. A eood- -
sizea Duncn of sweet peas and asparagus
fern can be bought for 31

An engagement calendar, finished In
brass, costs 11.33. There is a small square
opening through which shows a little cal-
endar for the month, which is changed
with the changing months. Behind the
brass sheet which holds this calendar is
a pocket holding seven celluloid sheets,
one for each day f the w eek, on w hlch
the day's engagements are to be written
with a little brass pencil held at the side
of the calendar In a small ring. The cel-
luloid sheet for the day is put In front
and the name of, the day shows above the
brass sheet

A convenient addition to the man's
room and a veritable boon to the man In
cramped quarters Is a chiffonier ward

like a chiffonier, and the top mirror
can be useri lllm n regular chiffonier.
There are no drawers, however, and the
zront is a plain panel door, which opens
to reveal a closet fitted with hangers for
coats and waistcoats and trousers., so
compactly arranged that many garments
can be stowed away without crowding.
There Is room for shoes on the floor of 'the
cioeet and the door Is fitted with an
umbrella and cane rack and bars for
neckties.
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$37.50, $42.50 and $4(5

WILTON RUGS
to

AI Size 9x12 Ft a the "ShttlewwiV
Braat.

Jiami! tna mean aomethlng to posted Rug buyers, because they representhighest types of Quality Wilton Rugs. .

Oar Price Today U the Lawett Ever Qaote. for the Ojuftm
Get one or more while you can at such a blK reduction. Tou knowhow these wear, so should not hesitate to do so.Big variety to select from. In oriental and conventional effects, aswell as all over and medallion designs. Rich, silky surfaces, soft blend-ing colorings.
RmCmbCr J5i" offerfor ONE DAY ONLY. and. because of the

proval or exchanged.

Nta7o A Daily FeaWc
In The Herald

This dally news feature of The
Washington Herald, is for tha bene-
fit of everybody Interested in motionpicture.

Bugfeetlons. comments, criticisms.Inquiries, and questions invited. Ad-
dress communications to MotionPicture) Editor. Washington Herald.

Recently engaged with the appropriately
named 'Beauty brand of the American
Company at Santa Barbara. Margarita
Fischer Is now universally known as the
"American Girl" and surely no better
type could possibly have been selected.
Miss Fischer is playing under the direc-
tion of Harry Pollard, with whom she has
been associattd and w bom she has played
opposite to for several years.

Her motion picture experiences have
been a continuous triumph, starting with
the Sellg Polyscope Company In Chicago.
This waa followed by an engagement
with the American, and later an extended
stay with the Imp. which led to the
Universal, principally under the Rex
brand. Miss Fischer is blessed with
youth and great beauty, and possesses
wonderful powers of facial expression.
She can literally "talk with her eyes."
She Is exceptionally good in emotional

but Is almost as much at home
In light comedy and surely there was
never a more pathetic "poor girl" on the
screen, or a sweeter "old lady, when
the opportunity presents itself.

See Tie Informer." great two-re- el

rxnlao fatare todir OHooul Theater, 92 11. An.
--adr.

Carlyle Blackwell. the famous Kalem
star who directs the dramas In which he
appears, has Just completed one of the
most powerful photoplays In which he
has ever taken part In. In this two-pa- rt

drama. "The Maequerader." Mr. Black
well portraits the role of a society para
site who Is arrested when about to marry
a wholesome girt

"The Antique Brooch." a coming
multiple reel, shows some of the

most dangerous scenes that have ever
been attempted In a photo play. The
film, which was made in England, tells
the story of a priceless brooch that is
stolen during a house party. Miriam
Nesbitt Is accused of stealing It and Marc
MacDermott believing her guilty, de-
clares that he is the thief. The brooch
is really stolen by a member of the
household, but another thief (Charles
Vernon) has seen the theft from the out.
side of the house He follows the thief
aboard the London express the next
morning.

Here begins a thrilling scene that will
never be forgotten. Along the outside
of the English railroad caiwr carriage
there runs a narrow footboard. After the
photographer lashed his camera to the
side of the locomotive, MacDermott
crawled along the narrow board on the
side of the speeding train In pursuit of
Vernon. The effect is spectacular, to
say the least, the two figures clinging
m th. lnrrhlnr. swavinir car. In constant
peril of being flung from their dangerous!
position.

MacDermott oertakes the fugitive In
time to recover the brooch, after a strug-
gle. In one of the compartments, from
which he hurls the thief from the train.

This is one of the most dangerous
scenes which MacDermott has ever been
called upon to enact but as he remarked
after seeing the film projected, the re-

sult Justified the risk.

lOl

Reduced

Motion Picture

Marie: Your shortsightedness and squint-
ing are probably caused by a weak and
overworked condition of the ejes. I da
not think jour ee troubles are serious;
they can be relieved with the dally appli-

cation of two or three drops at a time or
this simple tonic: Dissolve an ounce of
crystos In a pint oi " " r.'tiei,, . .mrnr hc veil si a
and will prevent that squinting which Is
.m n make crow's feet and lines about
the eyes. Take my advice: don t worry.

Hilda: There arc many methods advo
cated for reducing the chin: but-afte- r all,
there Is nothing so sood as to keep down., ,ni rioHh. And this does not re
quire anv vigorous dieting or exercising
if jou will take this simple remedy which
you can mix at hom. Get four ounces
nt namotls at the drug store and dissolve
it in IVt pints water. Take a tablespoon-fu- l

before meals. It will work magic
with the "dreadful double chin and you
will experience no bad effects. High col-

lars should be worn as little as Possible.
They Increase the tendency to flabby
throat

irivr. n . tIita 1st a. hair tonic which
you can- - prepare at home at small ex-

pense and which Is a genuine hair grow-

er of the best and simplest kind. Be sure
to keep your scalp clean by frequent
shampooing with canthrox and then nib
into your scalp thi tonic made by dls- -

lv1n an minP. nf OUUlZOln m A. half
pint of alcohol and adding one-ha- lf pint
cold water, ror ail sraii wuwi wiu

robe, which costs from 3S3 to S0. It looks fbadlV nourished hair this is an un--
and equaled remedy

nil..- - T nAvr reonmmend a hair dve.
hm iin1,M T am much mistaken about
your age, you should not have trouble
with faded or gray hair for a long while
yet The best way In the world to stop
your hair troubles Is to wash with can-
throx occasionally. Use a teaspoonful In
a cup of hot water. It is the best thing I
know of to remove dandruff and prevent
brlttleneas, spilt hairs, and the Irritation
caused by excess olL It cleanses thor--

$25
"Latoau," aad Other Geo.

Hugs

parts,

. .. .,...,.., . m.i,. uiiia BOUL wu r- -
Rug Stores Third Floor.

G.W.U. STARTS LEGAL

FIGHT FOR TRUST FUND

Institution Claims Malaria Research
Work Needless and Seeks to

Divert Money.

WAS LEFT $19,00e LEGACY

Permission is sought in a suit filed yes-
terday by George Washington University
against Attorney General MeReynolds,
representing the United States, to be per
mitted to ue the Income of a trust fund
of 310.00 left to the medical department
of the Columbia University, of this cit.by Eleanor J. Cooper In her will of July
1. 1904, to create a Research Laboratorv
In the medical building of the unlversity
to be devoted to the Investigation of the
nature, causation, prevention, and euro
of malaria and other Infectious or con-
tagious diseases.

The United States is named as defend-
ant by reason of Congress having grant-
ed the charter to the university defining
the scope of its activities, and also be-
cause of the public character of the
university. The'- - original bequest vaimade by the testatrix with the direc-
tion that the Income of the fund be de-
voted to the Investigation of the nature of
the material poison arising from sewergas and an antidote thereof.

Petitioners say that 3L90O of th. fund's
income has been expended as Indicated
In the will, and claim that scientific re-
search has now definitely disclosed the
fact which Is unanimously recognized
as a medical truth, that there Is no
connection whatever between malaria, and
sewer1 gas.

The trustees of the university aver thatthey are advised it would be useless to
continue further Investigation of the sub-
ject. It Is further alleged that the execu-
tive committee of the medical faculty con-
sidered the best methods of applying the
income and concluded to recommend tc
the court the establishment of the re-
search laboratory.

K0ETH CAE0LH7ANS TO DDNZ.

Secretary of Siry Will be Speaker
at Banquet Saturday Maht.

The annual dinner of the North
Carolina Society will be given at
Rauschers Saturday evening. The Sec-
retary of the Navy, President W. L.
Potteat. of Wake Forest College. North.
Carolina, and Prof, c Alphonso Smith,
of the University of Virginia, will arlve
addresses.

Dr. Joseph A. Holmes. Director of
the Bureau of Mines. Is president, ami
Dr. It O. E. Davis, of the Bureau of
Soils. Is secretary of the soviety. The
decorations will be bowers of the long- -
leaf pine sent from Aberdeen. X. C,
by Representative Robert N. rage.

ReprOTcntatlve Ilrflln to Speak.
Representative Heflin. of Alabama, op-

ponent of woman's suffrage, will be the
principal speaker at a meeting of the
Sunshine and Community Society to be
held under the auspices of the District
Federation of Woman's Clubs Saturday
morning. Mrs. Ella S. Knight will pre
side. Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, will
speak on the education of the blind.
Other speakers will be Representative
Gibbons and Mrs Champ Clark. Mrs.
E. K. Hayes will read a paper, entitled
"Adam and Eve.'

The Home Beauty. Parlor
6y BettyDean

I

1
oughit and has none of the objectionable
qualities of soap or ordinary shampoos.
Tills Is very economical and easy to use.
Dries quickly and can be used with the
very least waste of time. ,

Miss H. O.: Tour skin trouble sounds
as ir it were caused by your use of ordi-
nary face powders. They give an arti-
ficial look, especially If one Is Inclined to
be sallow or pimpled. The very thing for
you is spurmax tne Dest liquid lotionthat I know- - about It is economical be-
cause you mix it yourself at home. Getounces spurmax (at any drug store)
and mix it with H pint hot water, add 2
teaspoonfuls glycerine, apply It to face,
neck, and arms. The effect will surprise
you with its beauty and naturalness. It
will cling as if a part of your skin and
last during an entire evening. It will not
only disguise cold sores, blemishes. c.
but in time It will rclleie them entirely.

I.liy Dale: For your hollow cheeks and
sallow, colorless skin, there Is nothing
better In the world than this greaseless
complexion Jelly which you can easilyprepare at home. Get one ounce almo-zol- n.

put it in a fruit jar. add half a
pint cold water and two teaspoonfuls
glycerine. Stir briskly and let stand over
night. The use of this with careful mas-
saging will Improve and
give transparency and loveliness to the
complexion. It Is fine to correct pimples.

Isabel: I was gUd to read of your en-
thusiasm about the canthrox shampoo
and gladly respond also to your request
for this tonic prescription.
Dissolve one-ha- lf cud sugar and one
ounce kardene In one-ha- lf pint alcohol:
then add enough trailing water to make a
full quart. Take a tablespoonful before
each meaL I think your sudden distaste
for work Is. as you say. physlcat and
this tonic will by purging tbe system of
impurities, restore your flagging energies
and spirits. For a good complexion beau-tifl- er

see answer to Miss II. O. -

Betty Dean's Beauty Book. 35. Adv.
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